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MEMORANDUM OPINION

PlaintifTs bring this case against Carolyn W. Colvin. the acting Commissioner of the

Social Security Administration (the "SSA "). Plaintiffs present several allegations of

constitutional and statutory violations stemming from the SSA's taking of a portion of Plaintiffs'

tax refunds to satisfy overpayments the SSA determined it had made to Plaintiffs in excess often

years ago. This Memorandum Opinion and accompanying Order address Defendant's Motion to

Dismiss. ECF No. 25. A hearing was held on March 6. 2015. For the reasons stated below.

Defendant's Motion to Dismiss is GRANTED, in part. and DENIED. in part. PlaintilTTheodore

Verbich's claims are dismissed for failure to exhaust administrative remedies. Claims brought by

Plaintiffs Mary Grice. John Jones. and Denise Hart shall proceed with limited exceptions. I

I The portions of Hart's and Jones' claims related to credit bureaus are dismissed lor lack of
standing. In addition. the portions of Counts III & VI alleging violation of the Constitution's t\
Post FacIO clause are dismissed lor failure to state a claim.
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I. BACKGROUND

A. Statutory Authority

The Debt Collection Improvement Act of 1996. Pub. L. No. 104-134. ~ 3 I00 I(b). I 10

Stat. 1321. requires federal agencies to submit delinquent debts to the U.S. Department of the

Treasury (the "Treasury"") for tax offsets. See 3 I U.S.c. ~ 3720A. There is no lederallaw

imposing a statute of limitations lor the collection of these debts through tax olfsets. However.

before 2009, the Treasury had implemented a regulation-imposed limitation of ten years. See 31

C.F.R. ~ 285.2(d)(I)(ii)(2009) (explaining that a debt must be "relerred lor offset within ten

years alier the agency's right of action accrues""). Consistent with the Treasury's regulation. the

SSA also promulgated a regulation that it would ""reler an overpayment to the Department of the

Treasury for offset against tax refunds no later than 10 years alier [the SSA"s1 right to collect the

overpayment first accrued."" 20 C.F.R. ~ 404.520(b )(201 I). An overpayment occurs when the

SSA pays more than the correct amount to a social security beneficiary. See 42 U.S.C. ~

404(a)(I ).

In 2009. the Treasury revised its regulation to eliminate the ten-year limitation for

collecting debts through tax offsets. Now, "lclreditor agencies may submit debts ... for

collection by tax refund offset irrespective of the amount of time the debt had been outstanding:'

3 I C.F.R. S 285.2(d)(6)(i). The Treasury also specifically notes that the regulation is retroactive:

" ... all nontax debt. including debts that were delinquent for ten years or longer prior to

December 28.2009 may be collected by tax refund offset:' Itl. The SSA amended its regulations

in October 201 I to confo1ll1 to the Treasury's regulations. See ECF No. 25-1 at 2 I (citing 76 Fed.

Reg. 65107-01. 65107 (Oct. 20. 201 I)). Since that amendment. the SSA " ... will refer
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overpayments to the Department of the Treasury for offset against Federal tax refunds regardless

of the length of time the debts have been outstanding:' 20 C.F.R. * 404.520(b).
The SSA's authority to collect overpayment debts is found in42 U.S.c. * 404(a)(I).

which authorizes the SSA to recover overpayments made to an individual under the old-age.

survivors. or disability insurance programs. The statute permits the SSA to recoup the

overpayment by. among other means. reduction in tax refunds. See 42 U.S.c. * 404(a)( I)(A).
The SSA's ability to recoup overpayments is limited by 42 U.S.c. * 404(b). which provides that

"... there shall be no adjustment of payments to. or recovery by the United States from. any

person who is without f~lUltifsuch adjustment or recovery would defeat the purpose of this

subchapter or would be against equity and good conscience:' The SSA's regulations require that.

once the SSA determines that an overpayment was made. the SSA must send written notice to

the allegedly overpaid individual. See 20 C.F.R. * 404.502a. The notification must include:

(a) The overpayment amount and how and when it occurred;
(b) A request for lull. immediate refund. unless the overpayment
can be withheld from the next month's benefit:

(e) An explanation of the right to request waiver of adjustment or
recovery and the automatic scheduling of a file review and pre-
recoupment hearing (commonly referred to as a personal
conference) if a request for waiver cannot be approved after initial
paper revIew;
(I) An explanation of the right to request reconsideration of the fact
and/or amount of the overpayment determination:
(g) Instructions about the availability of forms for requesting
reconsideration and waivcr:
(h) An explanation that if the individual does not request waiver or
reconsideration within 30 days of the date of the overpayment
notice. adjustment or recovery of the overpayment will begin;
(i) A statement that an SSA oftice will help the individual
complete and submit forms for appeal or waiver requests: and
U) A statement that the individual receiving the notice should
notify SSA promptly if reconsideration. waiver. a lesser rate of
withholding. repayment by installments or cross-program
adjustment is wanted.

3
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lei.

After receiving notice of the initial determination, the allegedly overpaid individual has

the right to request reconsideration of the overpayment decision. See 20 C.F.R. S 404.907. A

reconsideration request must be made within sixty days of the initial determination of

overpayment. but the time may be extended for good cause if. lor instance, the individual never

received notice of the initial overpayment decision. See 20 C.F.R. S 404.909 & 20 C.F ..R. S

404.911. If the allegedly overpaid individual requests reconsideration, the SSA is to review the

case and issue written notice of its decision. See 20 C.F.R. S 404.913 & 20 C.F.R. S 404.922. If

the individual does not agree with the reconsideration decision, he or she can request a hearing

belore an administrative law judge. See 20 C.F.R. S 404.921. After the hearing, the

administrative law judge will issue a decision on the issue. which can be appealed to the SSA's

Appeals Council. See 20 C.F.R. S 404.955. The Appeals Council can decide to review the case or

deny the request lor review. See hi. Once the Appeals Council has denied the request lor review

or reviewed the case and issued a decision, the allegedly overpaid individual can lile an action in

a federal district court within sixty days of the decision. See 20 C.F.R. S 404.981.

Instead of or in addition to reconsideration, an allegedly overpaid individual can ask the

SSA to waive the overpayment. An individual's overpayment can be waived if the individual

shows that he or she is without fault in causing the overpayment and that "adjustment or

recovery would either defeat the purpose of title II of the Act or be against equity and good

conscience:' See 20 c.r.R. S 404.506(c). II'waiver of the overpayment is requested, the SSA

must decide if a waiver may be approved. See hi. Ifwaiver cannot be approved simply on review

of the infonnation and documentation provided to the SSA, the individual is then notified that a

tile review and a personal conference will take place. See iel. During the personal conference, the
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individual and their representative can review the "c1aims file and applicable law and regulations

with the deeisionmaker .. :. See 20 CF.R. * 404.506(d). After the personal conference. the SSA

is to issue a written decision that specifics the •.tindings of fact and conclusions in support of the

decision to approve or deny waiver" and advises the individual of the right to appeal the

decision. See 20 C.F.R. S 404.506(g). If the individual does not appear for the conference. the

SSA will make a decision on the waiver request based on the written evidence. See 20 CF.R. *
404.506(h). If the waiver request is denied without a conference. the individual can request

reconsideration of the decision. See id. Both the denial of the waiver request alier a personal

conference and the decision on reconsideration can be appealed to an administrative law judge.

See 20 CF.R. * 404.930(a). After that. the appeals process is the same process (administrative

law judge, Appeals Council. federal court) described above.

In addition to providing initial notice of overpayment. the SSA has issued regulations that

it must follow before requesting that the Treasury offset a taxpayer's income tax reti.lllds to

satisfy an outstanding overpayment due to the SSA. See 20 CF.R. * 404.520. The SSA first

sends the individual written notice that they have an outstanding overpayment due to the SSA

and that the overpayment will be collected through a tax offset unless. within sixty days of the

notice, the allegedly overpaid person: (I) repays the overpayment; (2) provides evidence that the

overpayment is not past due or legally enforceable; or (3) asks for waiver of the overpayment.

See 20 CF.R. * 404.521. If the individual asserts that the overpayment is not past due or not

legally enforceable. the individual is entitled to inspect or copy the SSA records related to the

overpayment by notifying the SSA of that intention. See 20 CF.R. S 404.524(a). The SSA will

then schedule a date for inspection or mail copies of the records to the overpaid individual. See

20 CF.R. S 404.524(b). After review of the records and any additional evidence. the SSA will
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make a decision on whether the overpayment is past due and legally enforceable. See 20 c.r.R. *
404.522(c). The decision will include written findings and supporting rationale for the findings.

See 20 C.F.R. * 404.523(a). Also. unlike a decision on waiver or reconsideration. this decision is
the SSA's final decision on overpayment. Specifically. the regulation states that "[i]ssuance of

these findings concerning whether the overpayment or part of the overpayment is past due and

legally enforceable is the final Agency action with respect to past-due status and enforceability

of the overpayment." Id. If the allegedly overpaid individual requests waiver instead of

challenging the legality of the overpayment. the administrative process is the same as a request

for waiver of an initial determination. See id

There are currently four Plaintiffs named in this lawsuit-Mary Grice. Theodore

Verbich. John Jones. and Denise Hart." After the lifting of the ten-year-regulation-imposed

limitations period for the collection of debts through tax offsets. the SSA determined that

Plaintiffs had outstanding debts (due to overpayments) with the SSA that were over ten years

old. After sending notice to the Plaintiffs using the addresses where the SSA originally sent the

overpayment and receiving no response. the SSA recouped the alleged debts from the Plaintiffs

using the Treasury Offset Program. which. as discussed above. authorizes the interception of tax

2 Former Plaintiffs Joseph McCallion and Shirley Jones have voluntarily dismissed their claims.
See ECF Nos. 29 & 39. Plaintiffs request class certilication. but that issue has not yet been
decided. See Ecr No. 15 at 52. Plaintiffs filed a Motion to Certify Class and Request lor Stay of
l3rieting. ECr No. 11. on June 20. 2014. advising that discovery was necessary before the parties
could adequately argue for or against class certification. The Court issued an order that briefing
would be stayed until February 1.2015. providing suflicient time for the Defendant to file a
responsive pleading and the paJ1ies to engage in class certilication discovery. See ECr No. 21.
Defendant then filed a Motion to Dismiss in lieu of an Answer. and the parties have not yet
engaged in any discovery that would permit resolution of the Motion to Certify Class. As the
motion has now been pending for approximately eight months without briefing. the Court denies
the Motion to Certify Class without prejudice and with permission to refile aner the entry of the
Court's Order regarding Delendant's Motion to Dismiss.
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refunds to pay debts to federal agencies. See ECF No. 15 at ~ I. The four Plaintiffs challenge the

SSA's procedure in collecting these debts as well as the SSA's entitlement to collect these debts.

The Court will discuss the facts of each of the four Plaintiffs' experiences with the SSA.

B. Mary Grice

Plaintiff Mary Grice received social security benefits from 1960-1975 under the Social

Security Survivors Benefits program due to her father's death. ECF No. 15 at ~ 41. Grice lived in

North Carolina until moving to Maryland in 1982. Id at ~ 41--43. Grice has contrihuted to the

Social Security System for a suflicient numher of years to qualify for Social Security benefits.

and she has received an annual Social Security statement Irom the SSA for at least the past

fifteen years. Id. at ~ 46. On Fehruary 7. 2014. Grice receivcd notice that the SSA had

intercepted her Maryland State tax refund ($1,485.80) so it could be applied to an outstanding

deht she owed to the SSA. Id. at ~ 47. On February 10. 2014. Grice received notice trom the

SSA's Oftice of Debt Management Services that she owed $2.996.00 to the SSA. Id. at ~ 48. On

the same day. Grice called the numher provided on the notice. Id. at ~ 49. She was informed that

the SSA had made an overpayment related to the social security numher of Grice's father. Id.

The SSA representative informed Grice that they had attempted to collect the deht in 2012 by

sending notice to Grice's pre-1983 address in North Carolina. Id. Grice was told she could

request a waiver of the debt. Id. The SSA representative tried to waive the overpayment over the

phone hut was unsuccessful. Id.

Grice then visited a local SSA oftice. Id. at '1 50. Shc was infomled that six people had

received benefits under the account linked to her father's social security numher. including her.

Id. at ~ 55. The SSA representative told Grice that he did not know who received the

overpayment. Id. at ~ 56. Grice was informed that. in addition to the 2012 notice sent to North
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Carolina. a second notice of overpayment was sent to an unknown address on October 25.2013.

Id. at ~ 52. The representative told Grice that the SSA referred the alleged debt to the Treasury's

Financial Management Services. rcported it to the Internal Revcnue Service ("'IRS"). and

reported it to three credit bureaus on January 13,2014. Id. at '153. Although Grice was shO\\11

some of the SSA' s records on a computer screen. she was told that some of the information had

been archived. Id. at ~ 58. She was also told that she could file a Freedom of Information Act

request to obtain the records. Id. Grice was informed that if she requested a waiver of the

overpayment. the waiver would be denied because she had enough resources to pay the debt. Id.

at ~ 60. On February 12.2014, Grice received notice from the Treasury's Financial Management

Services that the IRS withheld the $2.996.00 debt she owed to the SSA from her federal tax

return. Id. at ~~ 61-62. Grice's Maryland State $1.465.80 tax refund was then returned.ld. at ~

63.

This lawsuit was liled on April 8, 2014. ECF No. 1.3 On April 17,2014. the Treasury

returned $2,996.00 to Grice. ECF No. 15 at 'i 66. The SSA sent Grice notice on April 21,2014,

stating: "Wc are writing to give you new information about the child's benefits which you

received on the Social Security record. We are paying you $2996.60 which was previously

withheld from your income tax refund. This is in addition to the $1465.80 we paid you on April

7,2014:' Id.

C. Theodorc Verbich

Plaintiff Theodore Verbich received social security survivor benelits ancr his father died

in 1960. Id. at ~ 67. In July 1979. the SSA informed Verbich that he had rcceived overpayments

3 Several news outlets featured Grice's story. ECF No. 15 at ~ 64. On April 14.2014. the SSA
announced that it was suspending future referrals to the Treasury Offset Program of debts that
were more than ten years old pending review of the SSA's procedures. Id. at ~ 65.
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totaling $723.00-from alleged overpayments of $171.40 in January 1977 and $551.60 in March

1977. Id. at ~ 68. Verbich disputed the $171.40 overpayment but agreed to repay the $551.60. Id.

At that time, he reached an agreement with the SSA to only repay the $551.60 in monthly

installments. which he did. Id. Believing the matter to have been settled twenty-live years prior.

in 2004. Verbich shredded the documents concerning his communications with the SSA and his

old tax documents. ld. at ~ 69. In March 2014. the Maryland Comptroller's Office sent notice to

Verbich that $171.40 had been intercepted from his State tax refund to satisfy a debt to a federal

agency (the SSA).Id. at ~ 70. Verbich contacted the SSA. asked for the SSA's records that

would explain how the SSA had determined how much was owed. and asked why he had not

been notitied before the SSA intercepted his refund. Id. at ~ 71-72. He was informed that the

overpayment occurred in January 1977 but that no further information was available. Id. at ~ 71.

Verbich was also told that notice was sent to his "last known address:' but Verbich never

received the notice even though he has bcen receiving Social Security earning statements for

many years at his current address in Glenn Dale. Maryland. Id. at '1 72.

D. John ,Jones

Plaintiff John Jones never received survivor benefits from the SSA. Id. at ~ 73. His father

died in 1967 and his mother received survivor benetits, but those benefits stopped before Jones

turned eighteen.ld.4 In March 2014. Jones received notice trom the Treasury's Financial

Management Service that $3,066.60 of his 2014 federal tax refund had been intercepted and

applied to a debt that he owed to the SSA. Id. at ~ 74. Before receiving this notice. Jones had not

received any notice that he was responsible for an alleged debt to the SSA. Id. at ~ 75. Jones did

receive annual Social Security earning statements trom the SSA. Id.

4 An SSA representative informed Jones that benelits were last paid to his mother in August
1978. ECF No. 15 at '179. Jones turned 18 after that date. Id.
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Jones went to a local SSA office and was told that he should submit a waivcr form. Id. at

~ 76. He did so on March 24, 2014.1d. On March 27. 2014, Jones received from the SSA,

through mail, the waiver form he had submitted with an attached hand-written notc, stating:

"Unfortunately, we can do nothing about this overpayment. The overpayment was paid in lull.

No issues outstanding:' Id. at ~ 77. Jones revisitcd the local SSA office on April 8,2014 and was

told that he could not re-open his case. Id. at ~ 78. The SSA reprcscntative informed Jones that

notices of the overpayment had previously been sent to him at his mother's fonner address. Id. at

~ 80. Jones last lived at that addrcss in 1980. Id. His mother died in 1982. Id.

Jones thcn rcqucstcd rcconsideration. Id. at ~ 81. IIc rcccivcd a message from the SSA

representative on April 10,2014 explaining that a paper lilc no longer existed because SSA

destroys them alier seven years. Id. The representative also said that no elcctronic rccords existed

because thc ovcrpayment notices were sent "prior to thc computer days." Id. Jones was told that

his request for reconsideration would bc reviewed on "whatever records they have - although

they're not going to have anything going back that far" and they would base their decision "on

the case records as they have them today:' Id.

On April 11. 2014, Jones sent a letter to thc SSA payment center requesting that his elaim

be reopened and appealing the decision to take his tax rcfund without notilication. Id. at '1 83. Hc
wrote: "I bclieve that 1.John W. Jones am not responsible for the overpayment takcn from my

Federal Income Tax Return ... I had no prior knowlcdge of said debt. A beneliciary (a minor

child) cannot bc responsible for a paycc's debt. .. The office in Cumberland has some

information on the computer. [thc SSA cmployee] had printouts but said I could not have thcm:'

Jd. Jones received a rcsponse on March 17,2014 from Barbara Warnick, district manager of the

SSA's Cumberland, Maryland lield office. It read:
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Dear Mr. Jones: This is in response to your inquiry concerning the
collection of your overpayment. Our records show that we sent
proper notification to you and the Post Oftice did not return this
notice as undeliverable. If the evidence shows that you did not
receive the notice. we can refund the money and discuss other
repayment options since refunding the money will not eliminate
your overpayment. If you think you should not have to pay us back
for another reason. you may request a waiver. For us to waive
collection of your overpayment[.] two things must be true: It was
not your fault you got too much Social Security or Supplemental
Security Income money AND [playing us back would mean you
cannot pay your bills for food. clothing. housing. or medical care.
or it would be unfair for some other reason. rour Reconsideratio/1
request was dismissed by the Payment Center since the correct
action should have been a waiver request. To file a
Reconsideration. you must feel the overpayment was not a true
overpayment and have proof to the contrary. A Waiver request is
not an admission of guilt or innocence. It is the correct document
needed in this case. since you do not feel you should be held
responsible for the overpayment. If you would like our oftice to
waive the overpayment and provide a full refund to you. please fill
out the cnclosed Waiver request. If we do not reccive this form. we
cannot waive thc overpayment.

Id. at ~ 84 (emphasis added).

E. Denise Hart

Plaintiff Denise Hart has never received benefits from the SSA. Id. at'; 107. In 1976. her

mother died when Hart was fourteen years old. Id. Hart believes her father received Social

Security survivor benefits because of her mother's death. Id

On February 28. 2014. Hart received a federal tax refund that was less than she had

expected. Id. at ~ 108. She learned that some of her tax refund had been applied to pay a debt to

the SSA. Id. She did not receive notice that she owed any money to the SSA even though she had

received other annual social security earning statements from the SSA. Id. at ~ 109. Arter calling

the SSA and being told to submit a request for waiver, Hart visited the SSA ofIice in Allentown.

Pennsylvania to submit her request. Id. at '1111. She told an SSA representative that she never
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received notice of the debt before learning that it had been taken out of her tax refund. Id. The

representative laughed and told her that the notice would have been sent to the same address

where the alleged benetits would have been sent. Id. Hart has not lived at the address where her

father may have received benefits since 1981. Id At the time the Complaint in this case was

tiled. Hart had not heard anything in response to her request for waiver. Id

F. Plaintiffs' Complaint

Plaintiffs tiled an eleven-count Amended Complaint on.June 23. 2014. See ECF No. 15.

After Defendant's Motion to Dismiss was tiled. PlaintilTs withdrew Counts I and II of their

Complaint. ECF No. 30 at 36. Of the remaining counts. Count III alleges violations of due

process under the Fifth Amendment and the Ex I'osl FacIo clause of the United States

Constitution. ECF No. 15 at ~ 133. The Complaint alleges that these violations occurred when

the SSA took Plaintiffs' tax refunds to repay alleged overpayments that occurred before

November 20,2001. Id. The Complaint alleges that bet<:)reNovember 20. 2011. recoupment of

these alleged overpayments was barred by a ten-year statute of limitations. Id. Tbus, Plaintiffs

claim they had no reason to preserve records necessary to defend against the SSA' s allegations

of overpayment more than ten years after the overpayments occurred. Id. The Complaint requests

that the Court grant injunctive relief requiring the SSA (I) to cease and desist from collecting tax

refunds to repay alleged overpayments that occurred before November 20,200 I. (2) to noti(y the

IRS. State tax authorities. and credit bureaus that Plainti ffs do not have any lawful debt with the

SSA. (3) to instruct those entities to return all tax refunds that should have been paid to

Plaintitfs, (4) to take steps to ensure that any negative indications on PlaintitTs' credit ratings be

corrected, and (5) to take steps to modify the SSA's policy to ensure no similar violations will

occur in the future.ld. at ~ 136. In Count IV. Plaintitfs ask for declaratory relief stating that the
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SSA may not recover overpayments that occun'ed before November 21, 200 I through the

Treasury Offset Program and may not report these overpayments as debts to credit bureaus for

the reasons outlined in Count Ill. It!. at ~ 137.

Count V seeks injunctive relief based on due process violations and violations of

statutory rights under 31 U.S.C. ~ 3716(a).It!. at ~ 139. The Complaint alleges that Plaintiffs'

rights were violated because the SSA sent notices of alleged overpayments to outdated addresses,

which was not a means "one desirous of actually informing the person might reasonably adopt to

accomplish it:' It!. The Complaint contends that the SSA intercepted Plaintiffs' tax refunds

without any indication that Plaintiffs received the notices at these outdated addresses. It!.

Plaintiffs request the same injunctive relief here as requested in Count Ill. Id. at ~ 142. In Count

VI. Plaintiffs seek declaratory relief stating that "the SSA's practice of sending notices by mail

prior to instituting enforcement proceedings to collect overpayments, and prior to referring debts

for collection to the Department of Treasury and adversely reporting them to credit bureaus,

violates the Due Process Clause of the Fitih Amendment to the Constitution, as well as 31 U.S.c.

~ 3716(a), unless the SSA also receives proof that such notices have actually been delivered to

the intended recipients." Id. at '1143.

In Count Vll, Plaintiffs Jones and Ilart allege that the SSA has violated their

constitutional due process rights and acted in contravention of 42 U.S.c. ~ 404(a) by recouping

alleged overpayments without proving, providing evidence, or even contending that they actually

received any overpayment or had any legal responsibility over any other person who received

such an overpayment. ECI' No. 15 at ~ 145. These Plaintiffs contend that they nevcr received

Social Security benefIts and therefore could not have rcceivcd an overpayment. Id. at'i 117.

They request the injunctive relief requested in Count V. In Count VIlI. the same Plaintiffs seek
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declaratory relief stating that "Defendant's practice of recouping alleged overpayments from

Plaintiffs ... without even contending. much less proving. that they actually received any

overpayment, or that they had any legal responsibility over any other person who received such

an overpayment, violates the Due Process Clause of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution

and 42 U.S.C. * 404(a)." Id. at ~ 149.

Count IX alleges that the SSA violated Hart's and Jones's due process rights under the

Fitih Amendment to the Constitution and statutory rights under 42 U.S.c. * 404(a) by recouping

alleged overpayments and reporting these alleged debts to credit bureaus when PlaintifT had not

reached the age of eighteen at the time the SSA made the alleged overpayments. Id. at ~ 151.

Plaintiffs request the injunctive relief outlined in Count Ill. Id. at ~ 154. In Count X. Plaintiffs

seek declaratory relief stating ,.that the Defendant's practice of recouping alleged overpayments

from Plaintiffs and adversely reporting these 'debts' to credit burcaus. despite the fact that

Plaintiffs had not reached the age of 18 at the time the SSA made the overpayments which. the

SSA now contends, Plaintiffs arc legally responsible for repaying. violates the Due Process

Clause of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution and 42 U.S.C. * 404(a):' Id. at ~ 155.

As Grice does not wish to be a class representative, Count Xl is Grice's individual

request for declaratory judgment that. in relevant part. states:

... (b) the SSA may not recover. through referrals to the Treasury
Offset Program. overpayments that occurred prior to November 21.
200 L and may not report these alleged overpayments as unpaid
"debts" to credit bureaus, where the SSA did not begin its efforts
to recover such overpayments until more than 10 years later; (c)
the Defendant's practice of sending notice by mail prior to
instituting enforcement proceedings to collect overpayments. and
prior to referring debts for collection to the Department of
Treasury or reporting them to credit bureaus, violates the Due
Process Clause of the Filih Amendment to the Constitution. as well
as 3 I U.S.C. * 3716(a). unless Defendant also receives proof that
such notice has actually been delivered to the intended recipient:
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(d) the Defendant's practice of recouping alleged overpayments
from a person and reporting that person's "debt" to credit bureaus
without even contending. much less proving. that the person was
the actual recipient of the overpayment. or that the person had any
legal responsibility over any other person who received such an
overpayment. violates the Due Process Clause of the Fifth
Amendment to the Constitution and 42 U.S.c. ~ 404(a): and (e) the
Defendant's practice of making a detennination of liability for an
overpayment. without providing any evidence of any such
"overpayment" to the person li'OJll whom the Defendant is trying to
recoup the alleged overpayment. violates the Due Process Clause
of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution and 42 U.S.c. ~
404(a).

!d. at ~ 157.

II. SUBJECT MATTER .JURISDICTION

A. STANDARD OF REVIEW

"It is well established that before a federal court can decide the merits of a claim. the

claim must invoke the jurisdiction of the court'" Miller \', Brown. 462 F.3d 312. 316 (4th Cir.

2006). Thus, ..[tJhe objection that a federal court lacks subject matter jurisdiction may be raised

by a party, or by a court on its own initiative, at any stage in the litigation Arhaugh 1'. Y&IJ

Corp .. 546 U.S. 500.506 (2006) (citations omitted), Federal Rule of Civil Procedure

12(b)(I) governs motions to dismiss for lack of subject matter jurisdiction. See Kholll)' \'.

Meserve. 268 F, Supp, 2d 600. 606 (D. Md. 2003). alrd. 85 F. App'x 960 (4th Cir. 2004), Once

a Rule 12(b)( I) motion is made, the plaintiff bears the burden of proving that the court

has subject matter jurisdiction, See Emns 1'. B.F Perkins Co.. a Dil'. o(Standex Int '/ COli}., 166

F,3d 642. 647 (4th Cir. 1999): see also Ferdinand-Davenportv. Children's Guild. 742 F, Supp.

2d 772. 777 (D. Md. 2010), Because the district c01ll1resolves this issue at the Rule 12(b)(I)

stage of the proceedings. the plaintiffs burden is to allege a plausible set of facts establishing

jurisdiction, See Davis 1'. United States, 597 F3d 646, 649 (5th Cir. 2009), The court should
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grant a Rule 12(b)( 1) motion "only if the material jurisdictional facts are not in dispute and the

moving party is entitled to prevail as a matter of law:' Evans, 166 F. 3d at 647 (citation and

internal quotation marks omitted).

B. DlSCUSSJON

Defendant challenges the Court's subject matter jurisdiction over Plaintiffs' claims in

three ways. ECF No. 25- I at 8. Defendant believes (I) that Plaintill's' claims arisc under the

Social Security Act (the "Act") and Plaintill's have not exhausted their administrative remedies

before filing in federal court as required under the Act. (2) that Plaintill's' claims are moot

because the SSA returned the Plaintill's' tax refunds. and (3) that Plaintill's lack standing to

pursue their claim that the SSA referred their debts to credit bureaus because the SSA did not

take that action. Id. at 9, 14 & 16. The Court will address thcse arguments in turn.

I. Basis for .Jurisdiction

Defendant argues that all of Plaintill's' claims should be dismissed for failure to exhaust

their administrative remedies as required under 42 U.S.c. ~ 405(g). ECF No. 25-1 at 9. Plaintil1's

assert that this Court has federal question jurisdiction under 28 U.S.c. S 133lover Plaintil1's

Jones's and Hart's claims. ECF No. 30 at 1I. Plaintiff's also contend that this Court has

jurisdiction over all of Plaint ill's' claims under the Act, 42 U.S.c. S 405(g). Id at 17.

Alternatively, Plaintiff's assert that the Court has mandamus jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. S 1361.

fd. at 25.

a. Fcdcnll Qucstion .Jurisdiction

The United States and its agencies, including the SSA, have immunity from suit absent

waiver. See FD.l.C. \'. Meyer. 510 U.S. 471. 475 (1994). The Act waives the SSA's sovereign

immunity in limited circumstances. As to claims arising under Title II of the Act. federal eOUl1s
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may review "final decisions" ofthc SSA. See 42 U.S.c. ~~ 405(g) & (h). Specilically. 42 U.S.c.

~ 405(g) of the Act provides that "f alny individual. aftcr any final decision of the Commissioncr

of Social Security made after a hearing to which he was a party ... may obtain a rcview of such

decision by a civil action ... :. 42 U.S.c. ~ 405(g). 42 U.S.c. ~ 405(h) limits judicial review to

the review permitted under ~ 405(g). It mandates that "[n]o findings of fact or decision of the

Commissioner of Social Security shall be reviewed by any person. tribunal. or governmental

agency except as hercin provided. No action against the Unitcd Statcs. thc Commissioner of

Social Security. or any officer or employee thereof shall bc brought under section 133I or 1346

of Title 28 to recover on any claim arising under this subchapter:'

Plaintiffs Jones and Hart contcnd that they are not bound by 42 U.S.c. ~ 405(h). and that

the Court has federal question jurisdiction over their claims pursuant to 28 U.S.c. ~ 133I. The

restriction against federal question jurisdiction undcr 42 U.S.c. ~ 405(h) applies where the Act

provides "both the standing and the substantive basis for the presentation of a claim ... :.

Shalala \'. Illinois Counsel on Long Term Care. Inc.. 529 U.S.!. 12 (2000) (citation and internal

quotation marks omitted). This includcs "[c ]Iaims for moncy. claims for other benefits. claims of

program eligibility. and claims that contest a sanction or remedy." Id. at 14. This administrative

scheme is designed to "give the administrative process the first opportunity to resolve disputes

over eligibility or the amount ofbcnelits awarded under the Act:' Us. \'.Bille Cross and Blue

Shield of Alabama. Inc.. 156 r.3d 1098. I 103 (I Ith Cir. 1998). "Proceeding through the agency

in this way provides the agency the opportunity to reconsider its policies. interpretations. and

regulations in light of those challcngcs." Shalala. 529 U.S. at 24. Thus. even a constitutional

question that is connected to the action ariscs under the act and must be channeled through thc

agency. !d. at 23 ("The fact that the agency might not providc a hearing for that parliclilar
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conlen/ion, or may lack the power to provide one. , . is beside the point because it is the 'action'

arising under the Medicare Act that must be channeled through the agency:') (citations omitted)

(emphasis in original).; Different claims may rest upon individual fact-related circumstances.

may dispute agency policy determinations. or may involve the application. interpretation. or

constitutionality of interrelated regulations or statutory provisions, while still all falling under the

Act. See id at 14.

For example. in .farrell', Uniled Siaies. 874 F.2d 201. 202-03 (4th Cir. 1989). the Court

found that a widow could not bring a claim in federal court against the SSA on behalf of her

husband for intentional infliction of emotional distress ("liED") based on the alleged wrongful

termination of her husband's SSA benefits. In finding that the liED claim arose under the SSA,

the court said: "A trial of the present action would require a relitigation of the denial of social

security benefits, One question presented would be whethcr at thc time he was notified that his

disability benefits would be stopped. Mr. Jarrett was physically able to engage in substantial

gainful cmployment. Except for a direct claim for benefits under the Act. nothing could be more

clearly a claim arising under the Social Security Act than the present action:' Id. at 204-05.

Similarly. in McCarlhy \'. Apfel. 221 F.3d 1119. 1122-24 (9th Cir. 2000). the plaintilTasserted

that his claim did not arise under the Act because he was not, at that time, recciving Social

Security benefits. The court rejected this argumcnt because plaintiff was a party to a Social

Security hearing and any individual who is a party to such a hearing is entitled to judicial review

under 42 U.s.c. ~ 405(g). Id. at 1124.

Here, PlaintitTs Jones and llart argue that their claims do not fall under the Act because

they never received or sought benelits from the SSA. ECF No. 30 at 11-12. To be sure. while

; 42 U.S.c. ~ 1395ii makes 42 U.S.c. ~405(h) of the SSA applicable to the Medicare Act.
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Jones and Hart may disagree with the decision, all parties agree that the SSA has determincd that

Joncs and Hart owe money to the SSA becausc of an overpayment of social security bcnclits.

The SSA' s determination of an overpayment is an action taken under the provisions of thc Act.

Thus, litigation of the determination would revolve around the Act. It would requirc examining

the SSA' s finding of an overpayment. The questions prcsented would bc if and whcn Plaintiffs

received benefits and if and when they may have receivcd an overpaymcnt. C.:r .farrel, 874 F.2d

at 204-05. Also, Plaintiffs have standing to challenge thc overpayment through the Act and their

requested forms ofrelief~ proper notice or elimination of the overpayment. are rooted in the Aet.

See also Marks v. Un/led Siales, No. C07-5679 FOB. 2008 WL 803150 at *5 (W.O. Wash. Mar.

24,2008) ("Jurisdiction to consider any claim regarding overpayment and denial of benefits lies

exclusively under 42 U.S.C. 405(g)."). Thus, Plaintiffs arc parties to the SSA's determination,

regardless of their challenge to the SSA' s determination that they received benefits or

overpayments. Indced, the parties' disagreement over whether the SSA had the right to take an

action against Plaintiffs falls under the statute governing the SSA. See 42 U.S.c. ~ 404(a)(l)(A)

(" ... the Commissioner of Social Security shall ... obtain recovery by means of reduction in

tax refunds based on notice to the Secretary of the Treasury."). Plaintiffs' claims therefore arise

under the Act.

b. The Social Seeurity Aet - 42 U.S.c. ~ 40S(g)

Understanding that the four PlaintifTs' claims arise under the Act, Defendant asserts that

Plaintiffs failed to exhaust their administrative remedies as required under the Act. Specifically,

under 42 U.S.C. ~ 405(g), an individual may obtain review of the SSA' s dccision in federal court

after a "final dccision" of the SSA made alier a "hearing." See 42 U.S.c. ~ 405(g). The Supremc

Court has found that this statute contains two elements. Thc first elemcnt is ,.that a claim for
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benefits shall have been presented to the [SSAr and the second element is ,.that the

administrative remedies prescribed by the [SSA] be exhausted:' Ma/hell's \'. Eldridxe. 424 U.S.

319. 328 (1976). The first element (presentment) is nonwaivable while the second (exhaustion)

may be waived by the SSA's Commissioner" or by a federal court.7 Id. at329-30. Exhaustion is

traditionally required "as a matter of preventing premature interference with agency processes.

so that the agency may function efficiently and so that it may have an opportunity to correct its

own errors. to afTord the parties and the courts the benefit of its experience and expeltise and to

compile a record which is adequate tor judicial review:' Fi/::xerald \'. Se/nreiker. 538 F.Supp.

992.998 (D. Md. 1982) (citing Weinherger \'. Salti. 422 U.S. 749. 765 (1975». Thus. courts will

waive the exhaustion requirement only under limited circumstances. Several cases have

expounded on the principles for waiving exhaustion.

In Eldridge. the SSA terminated the plaintiffs disability benefits. the plaintitTobjected to

termination in writing. and the plaintifT was sent notice of his right to seek reconsideration. 424

U.S. at 324 & 329. He did not seek reconsideration but commenced suit in federal court. 1d at

324-25. PlaintitTargued that the SSA's procedure of terminating benefits without first holding a

"The functions of the Secretary of Health and Human Services in social security cases were
transferred to the Commissioner of Social Security effective March 31. 1995. See 42 U.S.c. ~~
901-09.

7 Defendant contends that PlaintifTs cannot waive the exhaustion requirement because the
Supreme Court in Shalala. 529 U.S. at 13-24. found that exhaustion of administrative claims is
required even if the claim is collateral to any claim for benefits. This is a misinterpretation of the
Supreme Court's holding. The Supreme Court in Siudaia held that if the claim arose under the
Social Security or Medicare Acts. a plaintitTcannot bring a claim under 28 U.S.c. ~ 1331
(federal question) but must bring their claim under 42 U.S.c. ~ 405(g) (Social Security Act's
grant of judicial review after exhaustion or remedies) ..)halala did not foreclose permitting a
plaintifTto proceed under 28 U.S.c. ~ 405(g) after waiving the requirement of exhaustion of
administrative remedies. See 529 U.S. at 14-15 ("In Eldridge ... [t]he Court characterized the
constitutional issue the respondent raised as 'collateral' to his claim for benefits. but it did so as a
basis for requiring the agency to excuse. where the agency would not do so on its own. some (but
not all) of the procedural steps set forth in ~ 405(g):').
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hearing was unconstitutional. ld In addrcssing the district court's jurisdiction to hear thc case,

the Court found that plaintifT had fulfillcd the nonwaivable prcsentmcnt rcquirement when he

wrote a letter in rcsponsc to the SSA's tcntativc dctermination and argucd that thc SSA should

not terminate his benefits. ld at 329. The Court also found that. although plaintiff"could have

obtained full administrative review of the termination of his benefits[,r waiver of the rcmaining

exhaustion requirements was permitted. See id at 328. The Court explained that cascs may arise

"where a claimant's interest in having a particular issue resolved promptly is so great that

deference to the agency's judgment is inappropriate:' lei. at 330.

The Supreme Court's decision to waivc exhaustion was based on sevcral factors. For one,

the Court reasoned that because the plainti ff was challenging the SSA's practice of not requiring

a hearing before temlinating benefits. it would be "unrealistic to expect that thc Secretary [of

Health. Education, and Welfare] would consider substantive changes to the administrative

review system at the behest of a single aid recipient raising a constitutional challenge in an

adjudicatory context:' ld. at 330. Thus, it was important to the Court's decision that plaintiffs

challenge to the lack of a hearing before termination of benelits was eollatcral to the plainti ff s

substantive claim of entitlement. ld at 330-31.

Second, the Court found that thc claim to a predcprivation hearing "rests on the

proposition that full relicf cannot be obtained at a post deprivation hearing:' ld at 331. The

Court determined that the plaintiffs dependency on the disability benelits raised a "colorable

claim that ... erroneous temlination would damage him in a way not recompensable through

retroactive payments:' ld. at 331. Further. the Court explained that ifthc plaintiff had gone

through the administrative process and the SSA had denied or granted him benefits, it would not
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answer his constitutional challcnge that he was entitled to a hearing before the initial termination

occurred. Id at 331-32.

In Filzgerald, 538 F.Supp. at 998, the U.S. District Court for the District of Maryland

also waived the exhaustion requirements. In waiving exhaustion, the court rejected the argument

that the Supreme Court in Eldridge set forth rigid prerequisites for waiving exhaustion. Instead,

the court found that Eldridge approved of a "highly practical and results-orientcd approach"

where the court balances the "claimant's interest in the prompt resolution of an issuc against the

general principle that an agency's procedures should be permitted to run their course." It!. at 997

(citation omitted): See also Adallls v. Califono, 474 F.Supp. 974. 981-83 (D. Md. 1979) (waiving

exhaustion where claimants allegcd that the SSA's notice was insufticient in that it did not

explain the reasons for the decision because the claim was a constitutional one, the claim was

collateral to substantive claim to entitlement to benefits. and further administrative action would

have been futile because the SSA was unlikely to change its own interpretation of its regulation

because of one appeal).

In BOlren v. Nell' York, 476 U.S. 467, 473-75 (1986), the Supreme Court was again

confronted with circumstances that required waiver of exhaustion. In their lawsuit. the plaintiffs

contended that the SSA followed a policy of presuming that if a potential recipient's impairment

did not fall under a predetermined list of specific impairments, he or she could do unskilled work

and was not eligible for social security disability benefits. Itl. at 473. The plaintiffs argued that

this policy was unconstitutional and violated the SSA's own policy of making an individual

assessment of each potential social security recipient. Id

The Supreme Court permitted waiver of the exhaustion requircments. Id. at 482-86. As

an initial matter, because many of the plaintiffs were unaware of the SSA's policy underlying the
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decisions, they failed to tile appeals within sixty days of the SSA 's decision. Id at 482. The

Court found that these plaintiffs could still file a claim in federal court because they '"could not

[have] attaek[ed] a policy they could not [have] be [en] aware existed." Thus, the Court said it

would be "un/air to penalize these claimants for not exhausting ... '" Id. As for the plaintiffs who

could have, but did not exhaust their administrative remedies, the Court also found waiver

appropriate.ld. at 483. The Court detennined that the plaintiffs' challenge was not to the SSA's

decision not to award benefits but to the SSA's failure to follow applicable regulations.ld.

The Supreme Court went on to explain that application of the exhaustion doctrine is to be

'"intensely practical." Id. at 484 (citing Eldridge, 424 U.S. at 331) (internal quotation marks

omitted). The Court stated that "the ultimate decision of whether to waive exhaustion should not

be made solely by mechanical application of the Eldridge factors, but should also be guided by

the policies underlying the exhaustion requirement.'" Id. In looking at exhaustion from a practical

perspective, the Court reasoned that the purpose of exhaustion would not be served by requiring

exhaustion of a challenge to a systemwide policy that was inconsistent with applicable

regulations. Id. at 485. It lound that exhaustion would be futile because the SSA would unlikely

disagree with its own policy so there was '"nothing to be gained from permitting the compilation

of a detailed tactual record, or from agency expertise:' Id.

Here, one of the four Plaintiffs-Verbieh-has not satisfied the nonwaivable presentment

requirement because he failed to note any disagreement with the agency's decision atter he

learned that the overpayment debt had been taken from his tax refund. It is not enough that

Verbich was notilied about the debt through the loss of a portion of his tax refund and called the

SSA to lind out why the portion was taken. ECF No. 15 at~'; 67-72. Although the presentment

requirement is not an onerous one, Verbieh only requested more information on how much he
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owed and why he had not been notified. See ECF No. 15 at ~~ 71-72. Without having presented

a dispute with the SSA"s decision to the SSA, this Court does not have jurisdiction over his

claims. See HW1Jer I'. Social Security Admin.. I :07-cv-1298-DFI-I-WTL. 2008 WL 216600 at *3

(S.D. Ind. Jan. 24, 2008) (finding no final decision from SSA where plaintiff did not contest

notice of overpayment. seek waiver. or respond in any way): ivlerrifield v. Uniled Siaies. 07-987

(JBS). 2008 WL 906263 at * 18 (D.N.J. Mar. 31.2008) (finding failure to notify agency of

dispute over overpayment constituted failure to satisfy the presentment requirement): Cf Heckler

I'. Lopez. 464 U.S. 879, 882n. 2 (1983) (finding class members completion of questionnaire

before SSA's termination decision indicating in writing that they remained disabled and desired

benefits satisfied presentment requirement) Hill/on v. Sullivan. 737 F,Supp. 232, 237 (S.D.N.Y.

1990) (same). Verbich is DISMISSED from this action for failure to exhaust administrative

remedies.

The remaining three Plaintiffs-Hart. Jones. and Grice-have presented their challenges

to the SSA and satisfied the presentment requirement. Hart and Jones both filed either a request

for reconsideration of the overpayment decision or a request for waiver of the overpayment. See

ECI' No. 15 at ~~ 73-89, 107-111. C( SI. Francis Hosp. v. Sebelius, 874 I'.Supp. 2d J 27, 131

(E.D.N. Y. 2012) (finding that a plaintiff satisfies the "nonwaivable jurisdictional element by

initiating the administrative appeals process regarding overpayment decisions"). Grice's actions

create a closer call. Grice called the SSA alier receiving notice of the loss of her tax refund. The

SSA representative tried but failed to waive the overpayment over the phone. and Grice was later

told that a waiver request would be denied. ECI' No. 15 at ~~ 49-66. Even in the absence of

documentary evidence, Grice necessarily requested such a waiver because the representative

tried to waive the overpayment over the phone and Grice was told that a waiver request would be
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denied. See Eldridge, 424 U.S. at 329 (finding presentment satisfied where plaintiff objected in

writing to termination of bcnefits). Thus. Hart. Jones, and Grice have satisfied the nonwaivable

administrative process requirement 01'42 U.S.c. ~ 405(g).

The Court next turns to the procedural exhaustion requirements as it relates to the three

remaining Plaintiffs' claims. In Counts V, VI. and portions of XI, Plaintiffs allege that the SSA

did not afford them notice before their tax refunds were used to recoup alleged overpayments.

See ECF No. 15 at 'i~138-43; ECl' No. 30 at 30-38. In Counts III-X, and portions of XI.

Plaintiffs allege. in different ways, that the SSA violated the Constitution and applicable law

when it tried to and did collect alleged overpayments when the overpayments were over ten

years old. when the alleged recipient never received social security benefits. or when the alleged

recipient was under eighteen. ECl' No. 15 at ~~ 132-36 & 144-57. Defendant contends that all

Plaintiffs' claims should be dismissed because they did not exhaust their administrative remedies

by requesting reconsideration alier they learned of the SSA's overpayment decision. ECl' No.

25-1 at il-l2.

In balancing the Plaintiffs' interest in prompt resolution against the general principal that

the agency's procedures should be permitted to run their course, see Eldridge. 424 U.S. at 330.

this is a case where waiver of the exhaustion requirement is appropriate. Although this case may

not fit squarcly with prior factual scenarios that warranted exhaustion. the principles lor waiving

exhaustion are present.

The Court first looks at the Plaintiffs' interest in prompt resolution of their claims. Here.

the SSA determined that each Plaintiff owed money to the SSA because of an overpayment. In

each case, Plaintiffs assert that they did not receive the SSA's notice of the overpayment and its

intent to collect the overpayment through tax refunds becausc it was sent to over-ten-year-old
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addresses. ECI' No. 15 at '1'149, 80. & III. Due to the failure to receive the notice. each of these

individuals missed the sixty-day deadline to request the right to prcsent evidence that the

overpayment was not past due or was not legally enforceable. See 20 C.F.R. ~ 404.522(a). In all

of the cases. the tirst notice Plaintit1S received of the overpayment was the SSA's recoupment of

the alleged overpayment through Plaintiffs' tax refunds. ECF No. 15 at ~~ 47.75. & 108.

Although the SSA has since returned Plaintit1's' tax refunds. the SSA maintains that Plaintit1's

still owe the amount of the overpayment. See ECF Nos. 30-3-30-5. Further. when Plaintif1's have

tried to challenge the SSA's decision at the administrative level. they have been turned away.

This leaves Plaintit1's with a debt hanging over them without any resolution in sight. fndeed. at

least one Plaintin: Grice. alleges this debt has been reported to credit bureaus. See ECF No. 15 at

~ 53. Thus. Plaintiffs have a strong interest in prompt resolution of their claims. which challenge

the SSA's ability to collect and its method of collecting the overpayment.

Turning to the SSA's interest in exhaustion. the SSA has. in all practical respects. given

its tina! decision on this matter. Plaintit1's have attempted to proceed through administrative

channels and the SSA has largely frustrated their efforts to exhaust those remedies. Although the

SSA now contends that its regulations permit. and PlaintifTs should have sought. reconsideration

of the decision to start the administrative process. various SSA representatives told Plainti ffs

either that reconsideration was nol an option or that waiver was the onl)' option8 In the clearest

example. Plaintiff Jones sought waiver and was told that there was nothing the SSA could do

Sin Grice's case, she visited her local SSA oftice and was told that she could request a waiver
but it would be denied. ECF No. 15 at ~ 60. In Jones's case, he requested a waiver, which was
denied because the overpayment had been repaid and the case was closed. Id. at ~ 77. He then
requested reconsideration and was told that it was denied because he should have made a request
for waiver. Id. at ~ 84. Finally. in Hart's case. she was told to. and did. request a waiver of the
overpayment and has not received a response from the SSA. Id. at ~ III.
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because the account balance was paid in full and the issue was closed. See ECI' No. 15 at ~ 77.

According to Plaintiff Jones. he also requested reconsideration. claiming a minor child could not

be responsible for a payee's debt. and was told that he could not request reconsideration because

"he had to feel the payment was not a true overpayment:,9 ld at ~ 84. The other Plaintiffs were

not given the option of reconsideration. See ECF No. 15 at ~~ 60 & 110. The SSA's actions are

therefore the "equivalent to a tinal decision" from the SSA on the issue of PlaintifTs'

overpayment status. See Fitzgerald. 538 F.Supp. at 998. In these circumstances, requiring

PlaintifTs to now request reconsideration or waiver of the overpayment would be requiring

"claimants to exhaust administrative remedies merely to enable them to receive the procedure

they should have been afforded in the first place:' See Bowen, 476 U.S. at 484. It would be

dit1icult to find a better case for waiving exhaustion then one where the SSA did not permit

exhaustion in the first place.

In fact. Plaintiffs' failure to receive notice may have precluded review of the SSA's

decision unless exhaustion is waived. The SSA's current argument that Plaintiffs could still seek

reconsideration. ECF No. 25-1 at 12. appears not only contrary to Plaintiffs' real-lite experiences

with the SSA. but also at odds with the SSA's regulations. The regulations are not clear on

9 The Court may not even need to waive the exhaustion of administrative remedies for PlaintifT
Jones because it appears that he has already fully exhausted his administrative remedies. Under
the SSA's regulations. if an individual contests that an overpayment is legally enforceable after
the SSA notified the individual of the agency's intent to recoup the overpayment through a tax
refund. the SSA will make a decision on whether the overpayment is past due and legally
enforceable based on review of the written record. 20 C.F.R. * 404.522(c). That decision is the
SSA's final decision on overpayment: the regulation states that "[i]ssuance of these lindings
concerning whether the overpayment or part of the overpayment is past due and legally
enforceable is the final Agency action with respect to past-due status and enforceability of the
overpayment:' 20 C.F.R. * 404.523(a). Here. the SSA told Jones that his request for
reconsideration was dismissed. This decision could be considered the final agency action on
whether the overpayment was legally enforceable.
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whether Plaintiffs can challenge a decision to collect an overpayment through a tax refund more

than sixty days. let alone years. alier the SSA sent notice of its intent to collect the overpayment

through a tax refund. See 20 C.F.R. S 404.522(a). The regulations provide that the SSA may

entertain a reconsideration request more than sixty days alier notice of the "initial decision" of

overpayment for good cause. however. the regulations do not provide that the SSA will entertain

a challenge to an overpayment decision more than sixty days alier the SSA sends notice of its

intent to collect the overpayment through the individual's tax refund. CO/llpare 20 C.F.R. S

404.909 & 20 C.F ..R. S 404.911 (outlining the procedure for requesting reconsideration of the

initial detemlination of an overpayment): wilh 20 C.F.R. S 404.521 & 20 C.F.R. S 404.524(a)

(outlining the procedure for asserting that an alleged overpayment is not past due or nOllegally

enforceable alier the SSA sends notice of its intent to collect the overpayment through tax

refund). If the SSA's regulations do not permit Plaintiffs to challenge the overpayment decision

more than sixty days alier the SSA sends its notice that it will recoup the overpayment through

the Plaintiffs' tax refunds. then Plaintiffs would not be able to exhaust their administrative

remedies because they did not receive the notice. Il0wever. it would be "unfair to penalize these

claimants for not exhausting" when they were not aware of the SSA's intent to collect the

overpayment through tax refunds. See BOIrel1. 476 U.S. at 482.

In addition. allowing the SSA to eliminatc Plaintiffs' debts through waiver would not

answer Plaintiffs' challenges to the SSA's current procedures. Even if Plaintiffs were still able to

requcst waivcr ofthc overpayment, which Defendant cites as one ofl'laintiffs' options. Plaintiffs

still would be unable to present an argument that the overpayments arc not past due or not legally
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enforceable. See 20 C.F.R. ~ 404.522(a).10 Thus. even if Plaintiffs received a waiver. the

question of whether Plaintiffs should have bccn able to challengc the legality ofthc overpayment

would be leli unanswered. C{ Eldridge. 424 U.S. at 331-32 C' ... denying Eldridge's substantive

claim for other reasons or upholding it under othcr provisions at the post-termination stage.

would not answer his constitutional challcngc.") (internal citation and quotation marks omitted):

Reed\". Heckler. 756 F.2d 779. 784 (10th Cir. 1985) (finding that granting "waivcrs" for other

reasons would not answcr the constitutional challenge raised).

Further, Plaintiffs' claims are not challenges to individual procedurcs taken against one

claimant. Rather than challenging an individual overpayment assessment. Plaintiffs challcnge the

SSA's systematic approach to the collection of overpayments as a violation of constitutional and

statutory law. In that way. Plaintiffs' claims are collateral to any individual determination of an

overpayment or any personal objection to the overpayment decision. Thus. even if the SSA

reviewed the individual claims, it would be unlikely that the SSA would change its procedures

for deciding whom to collect overpayments ii'OI11 simply because one claimant appealed and

challenged the process. 11See Adalll.\'.474 F.Supp. at 982 ("The Secretary can, of course. change

his own regulations or his interpretation of those regulations, but it is clear that any

reinterpretation or change will not occur during the course of a disability claim appeal.").

10Eliminating the overpayment through waiver requires finding that the individual is without
fault in causing the overpayment and recovering the overpayment would be against equity and
good conscience. 20 C.F.R. ~ 404.506(c). It does not. however. allow Plaintiffs to challenge
whether there was. in fact. an overpayment.

11[n fact. Plaintiffs allegcd that the SSA reported that it has been pursuing rccovcry of
overpayment debts that are over len years old through tax refunds from approximately 400.000
people. ECF No. 15 at ~ 112.
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In line with the principles laid out in Eldridge, Filzgerald, and Bowen, the balance of the

claimants' interests against the agency's interests favors waiver of the exhaustion requirements

in this case. For the reasons explained. the exhaustion requirements arc waived tor Counts III-X,

and the relevant portions of XL

e, Mandamus

PlaintitTs argue that this Court also has jurisdiction over all Plaintiffs' claims under 28

U.S.c. S 1361. "The remedy of mandamus is a drastic one, to be invoked only in extraordinary

situations." Kerr \'. u.s. Dist. Court fiJi' the N. District o.lCali., 426 U.S. 394,402 (1976).

"Mandamus is an ancient remedy, said to lie only to compel the fultilhnent of a duty which is

ministerial, plainly and positively ascertained, and Iree of doubt:' ,'''orris I'. lVeinherger, 40 I

F.Supp. 1071, 1077 (D. Md. 1975) (citation omitted). "Generally speaking, before the writ of

mandamus may properly issue three elements must coexist: (I) a clear right in the plaintiff to the

relief sought; (2) a clear duty on the part of the defendant to do the act in question; and (3) no

other adequate remedy available."' Id. (citation omitted). These elements restrict mandamus to

circumstances where a plaintilT"has exhausted all other avenues of relief' and where "the

defendant owes him a clear nondiscretionary duty." Heckler \'. Ringer, 466 U.S. 602, 616 (1984)

(citation omitted). Here, the Act provides Plaintiffs with avenue of review in 28 U.S.c. S 405(g).

See discussion supra lLB.l.b. In addition, the Court does not lind a clear duty on the part of the

Defendant to refrain Irom collecting overpayments. For these reasons, the Court does not assert

mandamus jurisdiction over PlaintilTs' claims.

2. Mootness

Defendant argues that this case should be dismissed as moot because the SSA returned

Plaintiffs' tax refunds. ECF No. 25.1 at 14. "Under Article III of the Constitution[ ,j lfederal
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courts J may only adjudicate actual. ongoing controversies:' Honig \'. Doe. 484 U.S. 305. 317

(1988) (citations omitted). A case is no longer an actual. ongoing controversy-it is moot-

"when the issues presented are no longer 'Iive' or the parties lack a legally cognizable interest in

the outcome." United States 1'. Hardy. 545 F.3d 280. 283 (4th Cir. 2008) (citing PowellI'.

AkCormack. 395 U.S. 486. 496 (1969)) (internal quotation marks omitted). The requirement of

an actual, ongoing controversy subsists through all stages of federal judicial proceedings. Id.

(citing Lewis 1'. Continental Bank Corp .. 494 U.S. 472. 477 (1990». However, "[wlhere one of

the several issues presented becomes moot. the remaining live issues supply the constitutional

requirement of a case or controversy:' Powell. 395 U.S. at 497: see also Unil'. ofTexllS 1'.

Cameniscll, 451 U.S. 390. 394 (1981). In declaratory judgment actions, to satisfy the case or

controversy requirement the dispute must be "definite and concrete. touching the legal relations

of parties having adverse legal interests. and that it be real and substantial and admit ofspecitic

rcliefthrough a decree of conclusive character. as distinguished from an opinion advising what

the law would be upon a hypothetical state of facts:' Medlmml/ne. Inc. \'. Genentch. Inc.. 549

U.S. 118, 127 (2007) (citation and internal quotation marks omitted).

Defendant incorrectly constrains Plaintiffs' requests for relief to refunding Plaintiffs' tax

refunds. ECF No. 25.1 at 15. As such. Defendant asserts that the case is moot because. in line

with the SSA's internal policy that the SSA return withheld tax refunds when the individual

demonstrates that the notice was not delivered. the SSA has returned Plaintiffs' tax refunds. Id.

Yet, Plaintiffs still have legally cognizable interests in the outcome of this case. While the SSA

has returned the Plaintiffs' refunds, the SSA maintains that Plaintiffs owe money due to

overpayments. A letter accompanying the return of Plaintiffs' tax refunds stated that "[tJhis

refund does not eliminate your overpayment. 1f you want to discuss repayment options or request
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a waiver, please contact us. To request a waiver. you can also complete the enclosed SSA-632

waiver form:' See ECF Nos. 30-3 & 30-5. One PlaintitTreceived a letter simply asking lar

payment right away and did not discuss reconsideration or waiver. See ECF No. 30-1. The SSA's

letters do not provide Plaintiffs the ability to challenge the legality of the overpayment. Thus. the

SSA could take Plaintiffs' refunds in the fallowing tax year. A defendant's steps to moot

injunctive reliefdo not moot a plaintiff-s case when the Defendant is free to return to its old

ways. See Friends of the Earth. Inc. I'. Laidlaw Environmental Services. Inc.. 528 U.S. 167. 189

(2000) ("a defendant's voluntary cessation of a challenged practice does not deprive a federal

court of its power to determine the legality of the practice .... Ifit did. the courts would be

compelled to leave the defendant . free to return to his old ways") (citation omitted). As the SSA

still maintains that the Plaintiffs owe debts to the agency. Plaintif/s' claims are real and

substantial. A judgment in Plaintiffs' favor would provide specitic relief and would not simply

be an opinion advising what the law would be upon a hypothetical state of facts. This case is not

moot and the Court retains jurisdiction.

3. Standing

Defendant contends that Plaintiffs do not have standing to pursue any claim related to the

SSA's alleged referral of Plaintiffs' debt to credit bureaus because the agency did not take such

action. ECF No. 25-1 at 16. A plaintitTmust have standing to maintain an action in federal court.

See S. Walk at Broadlands Homeowner's Ass 'n. Inc. v. OpenBand at Broadlands. LLc' 713 F.3d

175, 185 (4th Cir. 2013) (finding that lack of standing is a defect in subject matter jurisdiction).

"Plaintiffs bear the burden of establishing standing:' Id at 181 (citing Llljan I'. D~/enders 0/

Wildlife, 504 U.S. 555, 56 I (1992)). Standing requires a demonstration of an injury in fact.

which must be "concrete and particularized" and "actual or imminent:' Llljan, 504 U.S. at 560.
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"When standing is challenged on the pleadings. [the Court] accept[s] as true all material

allegations of the complaint and construe[s] thc complaint in favor ofthc complaining pat1y'" S.

Walk at Broadlands Homeowner '.\'Ass 'n. Inc.. 713 r.3d at 181-82 (quoting David \'. Alphin. 704

F.3d 327. 333 (4th Cir.2013» (internal quotation marks omitted). However, the Court will

dismiss factual allegations that are nothing more than "legal conclusions" or "naked assertions'"

Id. at 182 (citing David, 704 F.3d at 333) (citing AshC/'(}fi 1'. Iqbal. 556 U.S. 662, 678. (2009»

(internal quotation marks omittcd).

Plaintiffs baldly allegc that their constitutional rights werc violated by the SSA's referral

of the allegcd payments to credit bureaus. ECr No. 15 at 'i~130-31. 133. 136. 139. 142-43, 145.

148-49,151. 154-55, & 157. These are naked assertions and only one Plaintiff: Grice. allegcs

anything more. Grice asserts that she was told by an SSA rcpresentative that the SSA had

reported her alleged dcbt to three credit bureaus. Id. at ~ 53. Taking this allegation as truc. cvcn

if Defendant disputes its vcracity. PlaintilT Grice has alleged an injury in fact in asserting that the

SSA rcfelTcd her alleged debt to credit bureaus. The remaining two PlaintifTs. Hart and Jones.

however, have not alleged any facts showing that the SSA referred their alleged debt to credit

bureaus. Indeed. in their Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Dismiss. Plaintiffs do not respond

to Defendant's argument that Plaintiffs fail to allege that the SSA referred their debts to credit

bureaus. See Ferdinand-Davenport. 742 r. Supp. 2d at 777 ("By her failure to respond to

[defendant's] argument" in a motion to dismiss, ..the plaintiff abandons [her] claim."): Menlch 1'.

E. Sal'. Bank. FSB. 949 r. Supp. 1236. 1247 (D. Md. 1997) (holding that failure to address

defendant's arguments for summary judgment in opposition brief constituted abandonment of

claim). The portions of Hart and Jones' claims alleging that the SSA violated constitutional and

statutory law by refelTing their alleged debt to credit bureaus are DISMISSED.
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III. FAILURE TO STATE A CLAIM

A. STANDARD OF REVIEW

I'ederal Rule of Civil Proccdure 12(b)(6) permits a defendant to present a motion to

dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which relief can bc granted. Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6). To

survive a motion to dismiss invoking 12(b)(6), "a complaint must contain sufficient factual

matter: accepted as true, .to state a claim to relieflhat is plausible on its face:"lqhal. 556 U.S. at

678 (citing Bell A/lan/ic COIIJ.I'. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544. 570 (2007)). "A claim has lacial

plausihility when the plaintiff pleads tactual content that allows the court to draw the reasonable

inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged." Iqbal. 556 U.S. at 678 (citation

omitted). "Threadbare recitals of the elements ofa cause of action, supported by mere conclusory

statements. do not suflice:' Id at 678-79: Twomhly. 550 U.S. at 545 ("a plaintilrs obligation to

provide the 'grounds' of his 'entitle[mentJ to relief requires more than labels and conclusions,

and a formulaic recitation ofa cause ofaetion's elements will not do.") (citation omitted).

Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6)'s purpose "is to test the sul1ieiency ofa complaint and not to

resolve contests surrounding the lacts, the merits of a claim, or the applicability of defenses:'

Presley 1'. City (J(Charlollesl'ille. 464 1'.3d 480. 483 (4th Cir. 2006) (citation and internal

quotation marks omitted). When deciding a motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6), a co1ll1"must

accept as true all of the factual allegations contained in the complaint," and must "draw all

reasonable inferences [from those lacts] in favor of the plaintiff:' £.1. du Pont de Nell/ours & CO.

I'. Kolonlndus .. Inc.. 637 F.3d 435. 440 (4th Cir. 2011) (citations and internal quotation marks

omitted). The Court need not. however, accept unsupported legal allegations, see Rel'ene 1'.

Charles Cn/y. Comm'rs. 882 1'.2d 870. 873 (4th Cir. 1989). legal conclusions couched as tactual

allegations. Papasanl'. Allain. 478 U,S, 265, 286 (1986). or conclusory factual allegatiolls
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devoid of any reference to actual events. Vniled Black Firefighlers o(NOIjiJlk 1'. /Iirsl, 604 F.2d

844,847 (4th Cir. 1979).

Also, "[a] motion to dismiss is 'rarely appropriate in a declaratory judgment action[.]'''

Allen 1'. Gen. Slarlndell/. Co., WDQ-II-1826. 2012 WL 764418 at *8 (D. Md. Mar. 6. 2012)

(citing 120 W Fayelle 51.. LLLP 1'. Mayor & Cily COl/ncil of 'Ball. Cily. 992 A.2d 459. 487 (Md.

2010)).

The test of the sul1iciency of the bill is not whethcr it shows that
the plaintiff is entitled to the declaration of rights or interest in
accordance with his theory. but whether he is entitled to a
declaration at all; so. even though the plaintilT may be on the
losing side of the dispute. if he states thc existence of a controversy
which should be settled, he states a cause of suit for a declaratory
decree.

ld. (citing 120 W Fayelle SI.. LLLP. 992 A.2d at 487-88)) (internal citation and quotation marks

omitted).

B. DISCUSSION

I. Counts III & IV

In Counts III & IV. and portions ofXl12 PlaintitTs allege violations of due process under

the Fitih Amendment and the Ex Posl Facio clause of the United States Constitution stemming

from the SSA' s use of tax offsets to collect debts that were Q\'er ten years old. ECF No. 15 at ~

133. Both parties agree that. before 20 I I, the SSA.s regulation provided that the SSA would

refer overpayment debts to the Treasury for offset against tax refunds no later than ten years alier

the overpayment had accrued. See 20 C.F.R. S 404.520(b) (201 I). The parties also agree that the

SSA removed this time restriction in 201 I. See 20 C.F.R. S 404.520(b). Plaintiffs allege that the

12 PlaintitTs have withdrawn Counts I and II of their First Amended Complaint. ECI' No. 30 at
30.
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removal of that time restriction and the retroactive elrcct of the removal violates their

constitutional rights. See ECF No. 15 at ~ 132-37.

The Fifth Amendment"s Due Process Clause prohibits the United States, including its

agencies, from "depriving any person of property without due process of law." DusenbelY v.

Uniled Slales, 534 U.S. 161, 167 (2002) (internal quotation marks omitted). To state a claim for

a substantive due process violation. Plaintiffs must "demonstrate (I) that they had property or a

property interest; (2) that the [SSA] deprived them of this property or property interest; and (3)

that the [SSA]'s action falls so far beyond the outer limits of legitimate governmental action that

no process could cure the deficiency:' Syil'ia Del'. COIp. v. Calwrl Cnly.. Md.. 48 F.3d 810.827

(4th Cir. 1995) (citing Love v. Pepersack. 47 F.3d 120. 122 (4th Cir.1995) ("Substantive due

process is a far narrower concept than procedural; it is an absolute check on certain

governmental actions notwithstanding 'the fairness of the procedures used to implement them:"

(internal quotation marks omitted)). Here, the SSA deprived Plaintiff of a property interest

(money) by intercepting Plaintiffs' tax refunds. Thus. the pivotal question remaining is whether

Plaintiffs have adequately stated facts that state a plausible claim that the SSA's action-the

lining of its self-imposed limitations period for collecting overpayments through tax offsets and

the retroactive collection of overpayment-falls so lar beyond the outer limits of legitimate

governmental action that no process could cure the action.

In Chase Sec. Corp. v. Donaldson, 325 U.S. 304. 315-16 (1945). the Supreme Court

found that it was not a per se offense against the Due Process Clause to lin the bar of a statute of

limitation so as to restore a remedy lost through mere lapse of time. Although lining a limitations

period may not be a per se violation of an individual's Due Process rights. the Supreme Court

left open the possibility that "[sJome rules of law probably could not be changed retroactively
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without hardship or oppression:' Id at 315. "Special hardships" or "oppressive et1ccts" may be

prescnt where an individual took a course of action on the assumption that the limitations period

would continue or. conversely. an individual would have taken a different course of action if a

change in the limitations period could have becn forcseen. Jd. at 316.

Here, Plaintiffs allege that because the SSA's regulation included a ten-year time

limitation for collecting an overpayment debt. Plaintiffs did not have "... any reason to try to

preserve income records, bank records, or any other relevant testimony or information" regarding

an overpayment that occurred more than ten years before the SSA's collection efforts. ECF No.

15 at'i 133. Because the SSA's right to collect Plaintitfs' alleged overpayments is alleged to

have accrued more than ten years before the limitations period was lined, Plaintiffs contend that

it is now "virtually impossible for anyone to effectively defend against the SSA's claims tor

liability:' Jd. The SSA responds that Plaintiffs did have a reason to maintain their records

because the SSA's regulation only limited the SSA's time for collecting overpayments through

tax offsets; the SSA was at all times free to collect the overpayments through other means. ECF

No. 25-1 at 23.

Under the Court's standard of review tor a motion to dismiss. the Court must keep in

mind that it cannot "resolve contests surrounding the facts. the merits of a claim. or the

applicability of defenses" Presley. 464 F.3d at 483 (citation and internal quotation marks

omitted). Instead. the Court must acceptl'laintiffs' allegations as true and draw all reasonable

inferences from those facts in favor of Plaintiffs in determining whether Plaintiffs have stated a

plausible claim for relief Here, if Plaintiffs did assume the SSA' s seU:imposed limitation to

collect overpayments through tax offsets would remain in effect. and tailed to preserve evidence

that would show an overpayment did not occur. then it is plausible that a retroactive change in
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the limitations period may have resulted in "special hardships" or "oppressive effects" on

Plaintiffs. C.r San Diego Gas & Elee. Co. 1'. City olSon Diego, 450 U.S. 621. 643 n. 7 (1981)

(discussing how trial court made a factual finding that an action was burdensome and

oppressive); In re Perkins, 03-80777C-7D, 03-9075, 2004 WL 3510116 at *3 (M.D.N.C. May

20,2004) (determining whether plaintiff was suffering undue hardship was a factual dispute).

Thus. Plaintiffs have stated a claim for violation of their due process rights. I]

2. Counts V & VI

In Counts V & VI, and portions of XI. Plaintiffs assert that the SSA violated their

procedural due process right to notice when it sent notices of allcged overpayments and its intent

to recoup the overpayment through tax refunds to outdated addresses and thereafter collected an

alleged overpayment from Plaintiffs' tax returns. ECF No. 15 at ~ 139.

Due process of law requires that the individual whose property interest is at stake receive

"notice and an opportunity to be heard." United States I'. .fames Daniel Good Real Property, 510

U.S. 43, 48 (1993). "Due process is flexible and calls for such procedural protections as the

particular situation demands," Eldridge. 424 U.S. at 334 (1976) (citing Morrissey \'. Brell'er.408

13 Plaintiffs also stated in their Complaint that the SSA's retroactive actions violate the
Constitution's ex post facto clause. ECF No. 15 at ~ 133. ''The Ex Post Facto Clause. which
'forbids the application of any new punitive measure to a crime already consummated: has been
interpreted to pertain exclusively to penal statutes'" Kansas \'. Hendricks. 521 U.S. 346. 370
(1997) (citing CalijiJrnia Dept. olCorrections 1'. Morales. 514 U.S. 499. 505 (1995) (quoting
Lindl'ey 1'. Washington, 301 U.S. 397,401 (1937))) (internal quotation marks omitted). Other
than citing the clause, Plaintiffs' Complaint docs not note any facts to show that the SSA's
regulation concerning tax offsets is a penal statute. Even in their Opposition to Defendant's
Motion to Dismiss. Plaintiffs do not respond to Defendant's argument that its regulations do not
violate the Constitution's Ex Post Facto clause. Thus. PlaintifTs have failed to state a claim for
violation of the Ex Post FaCIo clause and have also abandoned the claim. See Ferdinand-
Davenport. 742 F. Supp. 2d at 777 ("By her failure to respond to [defendant's] argument"' in a
motion to dismiss. "the plaintifTabandons [her] claim."): Mentch, 949 F. Supp. at 1247 (holding
that failure to address defendant's arguments for summary judgment in opposition brief
constituted abandonment of claim). Counts VIII & IV arc limited to allegations of due process
violations.
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U.S. 471,481 (1971)) (internal quotation marks and parcnthcses omitted). Notice is

constitutionally defective under the Due Process Clause if it is not "reasonably calculatcd. under

all the circumstances, to apprise interested parties of the pendcncy of the action and afford them

an opportunity to present their objections:' Mul/ane 1'. Cent. HanOl'el' Bank & Trust Co.. 339

U.S. 306, 314 (1950) (citation omitted). Thus ... [tJhe means employed must be such as one

desirous of actually informing the absentee might reasonably adopt to accomplish it:' !d. at 315.

Under this standard, the "notice required will vary with circumstances and conditions:' Walker \'.

City (!(Hutchinson. Kan., 352 U.S. 112, 115 (1956).

Here. Defendant contends that Plaintiffs have failed to state a claim for a violation of due

process because the Supreme Court has made clear that the Due Process Clause does not require

actual notice before the government takes action. ECF No. 25-1 at 25 (citing .Iones 1'. Flowers.

547 U.S. 220, 226 (2006)). This argumcnt mischaracterizes the totality of Plaintiffs' c1aims.l~

While Plaintiffs' request for dcclaratory rclief may be overly broad, Plaintiffs' allegation is that

thc sending of notice to addresses that wcre over ten ycars old was not a mcans that thc SSA

should have uscd ifit actually wanted to inform Plaintiffs of the ovcrpayment decisions. ECF

No. 15 at ~ 139; see also ECF No. 30 at 30. PlaintilTs allcge that the SSA's sending of notice to

addresses that were over ten years old was not a means that thc SSA should have used ifit

actually wanted to inform PlaintilTs of thc overpayment decisions. ECF No. 15 at ~ 139; see also

ECF No. 30 at 30. Plaintiffs allege that it would havc bccn reasonable for the SSA to send thc

notice to Plaintiffs' currcnt addresscs because the SSA alrcady sent Plaintitl's' Social Security

J~ While Count VI mav be limitcd to the issuc of "actual not icc" as drafted, Count V is c1earlv, .
not. As these claims are based on the same set of allegations and. for the reasons stated hercin,
both state a claim for Due Process violation, the Court will allow both claims to proceed
although the specilic claim for relief in Count VI may ultimately be stricken.
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statements annually to their current addrcsses. See ECF No. 15 at 'I~46, 75, & 109; see a/so ECF

No. 30 at 32.

While it may typically satisfy due process for the SSA to, as thcy did here, mail notice

using the address of record from thc agcncy's master bencficiary record and supplemental

security incomc record, see ECF No. 25-1 at 26, that action may not always satisfy thc due

process notice requirement. To satisfy the due process noticc requirement. the govcrnment is

required to consider unique information about an intendcd recipient regardless of whether a

statutory scheme is reasonably calculated to providc notice in the ordinary casc. See .Jones, 547

U.S. at 234-239 (holding return of certified lettcr marked unclaimed was inadequate notice when

State could have sent notice by regular mail or posted the notice on the intended recipient's

door); Robinson v. Hanrahan. 409 U.S. 38,40 (1971) (holding notice offorfciture proceedings

sent to a vehicle O\\l1Cr'Shome address was inadequate when the Statc kncw that the property

owner was in prison); Covey v. TOlI'l1(!fSoll1ers. 351 U.S. 141, 146--47 (1956) (holding noticc of

foreclosure by mailing, posting, and publication was inadequatc whcn town ot1iciaJs knew that

the property owner was incompetent and without a guardian's protection). Thus, whilc

Defendant is right that the SSA is not required to receive proof that Plaintiffs received actual

notice before collecting the overpaymcnt, it is required to use means that are reasonably

calculated to provide Plaintiffs with notice under the circumstances before collecting thc

overpaymcnt. Plaintiffs' allegation that the SSA had both old and new addresses at its disposal is

a unique circumstance that, iftruc, the SSA may have been rcquired to take into account ifit

wanted to comply with due proccss regarding notice. Although thc Court is not currently, at this

stagc in the litigation, in a position to determine if it was unreasonable for the SSA not to access
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and use Plaintiffs' "Social Security statcmcnt" addresses. IS the Court must assume Plaintiffs'

allegations are truc. and thosc allegations are enough to statc a claim for violation of the

Constitution's Due Process Clause.

3. Counts VII-X

In Counts VII-X and portions of XI. Plaintiffs Jones. Hart. and Grice allege. for a

number of reasons. that the SSA has violated their constitutional due proccss rights and acted in

contravention 01'42 U.S.C. * 404(a) by recouping allcged overpayments from thcir tax refunds

when those overpayments were paid to a third party. ECF No. 15 at '1145. Plaintiffs Jones and

Hart contend that they never received any paymcnts from the SSA. Ill. at ~ 73 & 'Ii 107. Grice

does not know whieh person in her family. if any. may have received an overpaymcnt. See ill. at

'Ii 40-66.

The Court will address the constitutional and then the statutory allegations. Accepting

Plaintiffs' claims as true. it is plausible that the action of collecting a tax refund to rccoup an

overpayment from someone who never received an overpayment may fall ""sofar beyond the

outer limits of legitimate governmental action that no process could cure the deficiency:" Sylvia

Del'. COl]} .• 48 F.3d at 827 (citation omitted). Thus. Plaintiffs' allcgations that the SSA collected

overpayments from individuals who may not have received social security benelits states a

plausible claim for a substantive due proccss violation.

Turning to 42 U.S.c. * 404(a)(l )(A). this provision provides. in part. that

[w]henever the Commissioner of Social Security finds that more or
less than the correct amount of payment has been made to any
person ... the Commissioner of Social Security shall decrease any

15 Defendant argues that Congress intended that the SSA use the taxpayer addresses to mail the
annual Social Security statements and not for any other purpose. ECF No. 25-1 at 27. This is a
merits argument (that using the addresses would not be reasonable) and will not be considered on
a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim.
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payment under this subchapter to which such overpaid person is
entitled, or shall require such overpaid person or his estate to
refund the amount in excess of the correct amount, or shall
decrease any payment under this subchapter payable to his estate
or to any other person on the basis of the wages and self-
employment income which were the basis of the payments to such
overpaid person, or shall obtain recovery by means of reduction in
tax refunds based on notice to the Secretary of the Treasury ....

Plaintiffs allege that Defendant has violated this statute by recouping an alleged overpayment

through PlaintitTs' tax refunds when Plaintiffs never actually received an overpayment trom the

SSA. See ECF No. 15 at ~ 145 & ~ 151. Defendant responds that it has not engaged in the action

PlaintilTs allege and PlaintifTs are mistaken in their interpretation that they did not receive an

overpayment. ECF No. 25-1 at 27-28. Specifically, Defendant argues that Plaintiffs had to have

received an overpayment because the SSA is not entitled to collect an overpayment debt from

Plaintiffs' tax refunds unless those PlaintitTs were the individuals who incurred the debt. Id.

Thus, Defendant contends, Plaintiffs were the primary beneficiaries of the overpayment. Jd.

Put simply, the parties agree on the law but not on the facts. While discovery may prove

Defendant's version of the facts correct Plaintiffs specitically contend that the SSA did not

follow the procedure it now claims to have followed. At this point the Court will not decide

whether PlaintitTs did or did not receive an overpayment. Taking PlaintitTs' Complaint

allegations as true, they did not receive an overpayment. and Plaintiffs have plead "factual

content that allows the court to draw the reasonable inference that [D]efendant is liable for the

misconduct alleged." Iqhal, 556 U.S. at 678 (citation omitted).

V. CONCLUSION

For the reasons discussed above. Defendant's Motion to Dismiss is GRANTED. in part,

and DENIED. in part. Plaintiff Theodore Verbich is DISMISSED lrom this case for failure to

exhaust administrative remedies. Further. the portions of Hart's and Jones' claims alleging that
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the SSA violated constitutional and statutory law by referring their alleged debt to credit bureaus

are DISMISSED for lack of standing. In addition, the portions of Counts III & VI alleging

violation of the Constitution's Ex Post Facto clause are DISMISSED for failure to state a claim.

Also, Plaintiffs' Motion for Relief under Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(d), ECF No. 38, is DENIED because

the Court has not considered Defendant's Motion to Dismiss as one for summary judgment. 16

And Plaintiffs' Motion to Certify Class and Request for Stay of Briefing, ECF No. I I, is

DENIED without prejudice and with permission to refile.

A separate Order shall issue.

Dated: March 3 1,2015 lSI
George J. Hazel
United States District Judge

16 A Motion for Relief under Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(d) is only appropriate in response to a motion for
summary judgment.
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